Summary: The external quality control survey (EQCS) was based on those already published from this department (Marschner, I. et al. (1976) J. Clin. Chem. Clin. Biochem. 14, 345-351; Marschner, I. et al. (1974) Horm. Metab. Res. 6, 293-296; Horn, K. et al. (1976) J. Clin. Chem. Clin. Biochem. 14,[353][354][355][356][357][358][359][360]. Each participant received 20 sera sent in dry-ice by express post or airmail, together with a detailed questionnaire requesting assay details and raw data from his own standard curve as well as from the 20 samples.
Introduction
The need for external and internal quality control in hormone assays is well recognised. In the Federal Republic of Germany, both external and internal qualitycontrol measures are laid down statutarily for clinical chemistry (1) . EQCS for clinical chemical parameters and for several hormones are carried out by two authorised bodies, namely the Deutsche Gesellschaft f r Klinische Chemie (German Society for Clinical Chemistry) and INSTAND, Institut f r Standardisierung und Dokumentation. The hormone EQCS carried out by these two societies are not obligatory, thus leaving laboratories free to choose whether they participate or not. The hormone EQCS are carried out at regular intervals (3-4 times per year) and consist of two lyophilised samples, sent by normal post to participants. An analysis of the results is then sent to each participating laboratory. Both the above organisers charge a small fee to participants to help cover costs involved.
The disadvantage of such EQCS is the limited information which can be given regarding possible sources of error in the assay system of a participant and for this reason, an EQCS model was devised in this laboratory (2-4) to support the above surveys, while at the same time monitoring performance of commercial kits and self-constructed assays. This system has been copied by others (5) and has been given the name the "Munich-Model" of EQCS (5) .
Preparation for the EQCS
Choice of participants Letters of invitation were sent to active members of the Deutsche Gesellschaft f r Endokrinologie and the Deutsche Gesellschaft f r Klinische Chemie, to all commercial kit producers as well as to selected private and hospital laboratories. Each potential participant was asked whether he wished to take part in a quality control survey for cortisol, and also to indicate his preference for the hormones which he would like to measure in the subsequent 4 EQCS. From the replies, a list of participants as well as a priority list for the next EQCS was drawn up. All information on participants in this and subsequent EQCS was then transferred to punched cards and stored away until needed.
Sample preparation Serum samples from "special-interest" patients were pooled over a three month period to provide enough material for the EQCS. In addition, possible interfering substances, as well as sera from suppression and stimulation tests were collected. Table 1 shows the composition of the 20 sera sent to each participant. The numbering of the samples was random. All samples were filtered through an asbestos filter (Seitz-filter, Bender and Hobein, D-8000 M nchen) under pressure (5 Bar N 2 ) before being portioned into plastic cups (Eppendorf, D-2000 Hamburg) in 1 ml lots, the filtration removed both bacteria and fibrin clots and rendered the sera clear and easy to pipette. All sera were then frozen at -25 °C until dispatch. The medium for the standard curve was made up as follows: 40 g · Γ 
Dispatch
Samples were packed in expanded polystyrene squares and sealed with adhesive foil before being transferred to boxes of the same material (Febra, D-7129 Brackenheim) containing dry ice (5-7 kg). The boxes were then sent by express post or airmail to each participant together with a questionnaire and letter giving the last date for return of completed data forms.
Questionnaire
The points covered by the questionnaire were as follows: 1. Name and address of participant. 2. Whether the sera arrived still frozen. 3. Method used in assaying the samples -including make of kit, label used, extraction procedure. 4. Incubation scheme and volumes and constitution of reagents. 5. Separation of bound and free hormone 6. Counting apparatus and procedure 7. Construction of standard curve with mathematical transformation of data. 8. Data concerning normal range, internal quality-control measures. 9. Invitation to criticise the format of the questionnaire. 10. Results from laboratory^)wn standard curve in terms of concentrations and counts. 11. Cortisol contrations measured in the 20 sera together with counts.
Data Processing
Treatment of completed questionnaires All answers and data were coded and transferred to punched cards. The assay details were contained on three cards arid the raw data from laboratory standard curve and measured sera on a further 27^32 cards, depending on the number of points used in the laboratory standard curve. Each participant was allotted a number known only to him and to the organisers. Numbers were allotted in the order in which the returned data were received. The assay method (or kit) was coded to allow a later comparison of performance between kits, and to compare different methods, for example, radioimmunoassay and competitive protein binding assays.
Computer programme layout Figure 1 shows the layout of the computer programmes. The system was so devised that it could be used for subsequent EQCS with minimal modification. A Siemens 404/3 computer with paper-tape and punched-card reader was used. Data were stored on magnetic discs, each having a capacity of 3 MByte and the programme language was Fortran IV. The standard and recovery curves were constructed using a spline function as described by Reinsch (6) and modified for radioimmunoassay data by Marschner et al. (7) . Histogrammes were drawn using a plotter connected on-line to the computer.
Treatment of results
After plotting the results and evaluation of data, the results from each participant were examined separately to see if either systematic or random errors were present. Figures 2a-2f show a copy of the 6-page computer print out. An explanatory letter was sent to each participant, containing an evaluation of laboratory performance together with constructive criticism for possible improvement where necessary, and a copy of histograms for all 20 samples. The participant was invited, if he felt it necessary, to/contact the organisers if any point was not clear, or if he needed help in reconstruction of his assay in order to obtain better results.
Results
Preliminary Data 150 letters were sent to various laboratories in the Federal Republic of Germany who had indicated interest in taking part in hormone EQCS. 87 laboratories wished to take part in a cortisol EQCS, of whom 64 returned either fully or partially completed questionnaires. From these 64 participants 49 were able to return fully-useable data and 15 partly-useable data. An analysis of laboratory type and returned data is shown in table 2. The majority of returned data was from University laboratories (50.0 %) with routine and research functions. This group also returned the highest percentage (37.5 %) of incorrectly answered questionnaires. . The explanation of the 3 curves used, and the data used in constructing the curves. Curve I is from the data and counts of the participant's own standard curve; curve II is the hidden standard curve using the organisers' assigned values and count-rates from the participant; curve III the values of the hidden standards measured by the participant and his own count-rates. Here BO is calculated as a percentage of the count-rates of the zero standard in curve I. Se labelled tracer. The code used for the kits was: 
Results of sample analysis
The content of the 20 serum samples is shown in table 1.
The results of the more interesting samples are displayed in table 3. Difference in results from samples 2 and 13 are due to the different matrix in the so-called cortisol· free serum. Table 3 shows the results of samples either used for testing dilution or cross-reacting substances added to a serum sample.
Samples 1, 12 and 18 should be approximately the same if no cross-reactivity occurred between the antibody and corticosterone and 1 l^deoxyeprticpsterone, in the RIA, or if the binding proteins were specific for cortisol in the CPBA. In all CPBA the cross-reaction in samples 12 and 18 was high, reflecting the relatively unspecific nature of cortisol-binding-globulin (CBG) for these compounds.
The kit CPBA gave on average lower cross reactivity than the ''home-produced" CPBA, The one participant who used fluorimetry to measure cortisol measured corticosterone, but not 11-deoxycorticosterone, showing that his extraction method was specific for 11-hydroxy steroids.
The cross-reaction of the RIA-methods in samples 12 and 18 was varied, and depended to some extent on the derivative used to raise the antiserum. The antibodies raised to C 3 -derivatives were more specific than those raised to C 2 i4erivatives. The kits showing no crossreactivity in both samples 12 and 18 (kits 2 and 6) were raised against C 3 -derivatives.
The eortisol measured in samples 2 and 13 was similar, although on average sample 13 (stripped serum) gave a lower value than sample 2 (protein matrix). Both sample 2 and 13 gave significantly lower values than sample 1 (dexamethasone suppression-test).
In all cases where no interfering substances were present, all methods gave similar results seen in samples 13, IS In contrast to an earlier EQCS for thyrotropin (2) the results from the hidden standard curve were not much better than those from the standardised laboratory-own curve. This is perhaps due to the fact that the antibodies used were raised against different cortisol-protein conjugates, that all methods involved a prior extraction/ denaturation step and the relative unspecific binding characteristics of CBG. The use of a non^ideal matrix in which the standard curve in the survey samples was set up had most probably little or no influence on the results when the assay conditions are examined.
LINEARE REGRESSIONSHECHNUNG ZWISCHEN DEN Auf VERSCHIEDENE ART ERMITTELTEN WERTEN MIT HILFE DER REGRESSIONS*ECHNUNG LASSEN SICH SYSTEMATISCHE UNTERSCHIEDE ZWISCHEN DEN UNTERSCHIEDLICH ERRECHNETEN BERTEN ERKENNEN,(IDEALFALL : KORR.KOEFF,·1 , 'REGR.KUEFF ,·1 , ACHSENABSCHNITT'O ) ERLAfcUTERUNG X DIE AM ERSTER STELLE GENANNTEN WERTE GEHEN ALS
The results for sample 17 are shown in figures 3 a-3c s constructed from laboratory results, from the standardised laboratory result and from the hidden standard curve. These pictures emphasise what is written in the previous paragraph.
Coincidence of standardised laboratory curve and hidden standard curve occurred in 28 cases (56 %). The regression equation as read off the laboratory own and standardised laboratory curve was better than y = a + (0.9 to 1.1) χ in 36 cases (72 %), an index for the ability to read data from a standard curve. Within the same limits, the regression line between standardised laboratory curve and hidden recovery curve was identical in only 13 cases (26 %), and serves as an index for the accuracy of the assay.
The number of participants with an intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV) under 5% was 21 (33 %), between 5 and 10 %, 16 (25 %), between 10 and 15 %, 7 (11 %) and above 15 %, 20 (31 %). The minimum CV recorded was 0 % and the maximum 86 %.
Discussion
The amount of data returned in the "Munich-Model" EQCS is enormous and it is difficult to extract only those data which give the maximum information to the participant, The visual aid effect of the standard and hidden standard curves show the participant at a glance Fig. 3a-3c . The distribution of sample 17 (pool serum) from results given by the participant (fig. 3a) , read off the standardised curve ( fig. 3b) if his assay is in order or not, although it must be stated that this is only strictly true for this one assay. This is in itself a disadvantage of the "Munich-Model" EQCS, which can only perform a spot-check on how a laboratory performs. This information is very important, especially in a country in which a large number of commercial kits are used. Changes in protocol, antibody, and tracer are not infrequent, and these can give rise to different results as seen in the comparison between kits 1 and 6 in this survey where new antibody, tracer and protocol considerably reduced the cross reactivity between 11-deoxycorticosterone and cortisol.
Another disadvantage of this system is its time-consumption and its limitation to one, or at the most two components. This means that the same component cannot be repeated inside a 2-year period unless;it is carried out by an institute specially designed to per? form such quality control surveys. A few examples will make this more clear. The data from each participant is transferred to between 30 and 35 punched cards (20 for the samples, 3 for the assay data and between 7 and 12 for the laboratory-own standard curve, including total counts and unspecific binding). The modification of the computer programmes has been minimised by the modular construction used, but around 100 punched cards are needed for the headings and serum composition, together with 20 cards for each kit, containing mean and s.d. for each sample, and 60 cards containing sample number mean and s.d. for the histograms. The first 100 text-cards must be written by band, the latter 80 data cards are punched by commands from the computer. Each participant's printout of 6 pages took approximately 3V£ minutes, most of this time being spent on the curve plotting, and each histogramme -in this EQCS -took between 10 and 11 minutes. Together with the photo-copying time needed so that each participant received the 20 histograms for the samples and an example read from the standardised and hidden standard curve, one can begin to appreciate the real time neededsimply for sending the results back to each participant.
As can be seen, this type of survey must be coupled to a regular 2 or 3 sample EQCS, which are at present run in many countries, together with a continuous and rigorous laboratory internal quality control scheme.
Another interesting point in the "Munich-Model" is the provision of correlation data between own results and those from the standardised and hidden standard curves. Here, it is very easy to see if errors which have arisen are of a methodological or random nature. For example a good correlation coefficient with a regression line slope widely deviating from 1.0 points to a methodological error (perhaps wrong dilution of standards) whereas a bad correlation coefficient indicates a non-optimal assay system.
This type of EQCS has had a positive spin-off effect, that of monitoring the quality of commercial kits, without having to do anything except send the results to each participant. The effects of this, and of earlier EQCS from this laboratory (2) have led to a subsequent improvement of methodology and quality in commercial kits, and this method of "automatic-policing" is far more effective and much cheaper and quicker than legislative measures, which must be constantly updated to keep in touch with a rapidly moving field such as hormone analysis.
The two-way contact opened up between kit-producers and organisers in this type of EQCS has led to a positive dialogue often resulting in improvement in kit-performance by optimation of methodology, thus paving the way for comparable results between different kits, a goal which must be attempted, especially for peptide and proteohormones. That this state of affairs is by no means achieved even for a small molecule like cortisol, can be seen by the wide variation in individual results and the relatively low coincidence of hidden and laboratory-own standard curves (26 %). The use of non-specific methods, here the CPB assays, show in their high cross-reactivity with closely related compounds, that many laboratories still use techniques which have long since been superseded by more modem technology -in this case RIA and 125 I-labelling, which give remarkably good results and are to be recommended, at least until the next generation of tests has been developed and proofed.
The participant, for relatively little cost arid work-load, receives a large amount of data, with which he can examine his method for faults, if such have arisen, and with which he can compare his performance with other methods and participants. The complete anonymity of participants, reduces the inhibition to make contact with the organisers should a participant require help, which is a very important point. To conclude, although these EQCS are laborious, they provide enough positive influence on the current state of hormone assays to warrant their continuance.
